Roll Call:
President: Matt Metzger
Vice President: Chase Sauder
Secretary: Hannah Fish
Treasurer: -------
Historian: Wei Hu

AAPS: Stephanie Chillas
APhA-ASP: Chun Wong
AZO: Brennan Essex
KY: Phil Barile
LKS: Ava Carlson
PLS: Audrey Fink
SNPhA: Prerak Parikh
SSHP: Abigail Rabatin
Rx Ambassadors: Jigar Patel
P1 PharmD Representative: ------
P1 BSPS Representative: Kristen Neuhauser
P2 PharmD Representative: Zach Henz
P2 BSPS Representative: John Salib
P3 PharmD Representative: Brandon VerVaet
PP1 Representative: ------
PP2 Representative: Lawrence Sherman

Welcome
Condolences to Matt and Dr. Lengel

Dean's Report

Dean Early

Dr. Hinko

Suggestion Box—both empty

Remember the suggestion boxes are located in the Resource Rooms of Wolfe Hall and Wolfe Center

No report for Professional Conduct Committee

Curriculum Committee Report:
- Discussed PhD Program in Pharmacology
- Considering having Composition I & II taken for a grade rather than pass/fail
Some professors want an indication of how well students can write and communicate before entering the professional division

Proposed: New Course created specifically for pharmacy students

Suggestion to mandate students take Technical Writing for their Comp II requirement as a way to standardize differences in composition courses (dependant on English department and class capacity)

Secretary's Minutes
Chun Wong Motions
Brandon VerVaet Approves

Treasurer's Report
No account activity

Old Business

Pharmacy Career Day
Went well! Lots of employers represented
Comments/Concerns:
  - Congested
  - P3s didn’t have adequate time
Designated specifically for PharmDs but planning to have a separate career fair for BSPS students
For next year: Consider timing and suggest professors not schedule exams the same day (at least for the P3 students)

Peer Networking Association
Christmas wrapping party-collected 36 care packages to be sent overseas
Working with Dr. Serres and her peer mentoring groups through the IPPE course
Contact Amit Patel, Jacki Thai, or Nader Rouholfada with questions

Student Leadership Retreat Survey
Birkman—overall good event and fun
Concerned with how we will apply the information we get back
Most students rated the event based on time spent on survey
Next year: Emphasize duration that will be spent on the survey at the retreat, the expense of test, and the value & precision of the results
Promote with Quotes about the value of the survey

Obstacle Course
Biggest complaint—weather
Didn’t know what to expect from the course—dress code was a little misleading
  ➔ Use photos and videos to show for participants next year
For repeat goers:
  ➔ Maybe having a high ropes course instead of or in addition to the low ropes—need to do the low ropes course first
    - Would need to be a two day event for everyone to participate in the high ropes course
Discussion of a Planning Committee for next year

New Business

“Student of the Month” Award
A way to recognize outstanding achievements and efforts of students every month
A student should meet criteria during the month they are nominated for
  ➔ Not cumulative
Online URL-fill out template to recommend a student
Selection each month will be determined by the Professional Conduct Committee
  - Fair representation of PharmD & BSPS students, as well as faculty
  - Will help promote good conduct, in addition to handling misconduct
Aim to have up and running in the spring semester
No self-nominations
Nominations can be from UTCPSS students, faculty, staff or preceptors
Committee should notify all nominees of their nomination despite only one Student of the Month being selected
Nominations will be due at the end of the nominating month
  For example: If you are nominating a student for their efforts in October, the nomination will be due the last day of October. The Student of the Month will then be recognized, after selection, in November.

Matt M. motions to accept amendments to draft and Chun W. seconds
Motion to implement Student of the Month—Approved

Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy
Managed Care—simply MTM and improving care
Starting Student Academy—Dr. Cindy Puffer & Dr. Michelle Serres
  Aim to educate students about APPE rotations, internships, and residencies
  Give P1 and P2s background in what managed care is
  Give updates about the field of managed care
  “Mock” P&T Competition
  Discuss outcomes MTM
Vote to add AMCP to role call and to become a voting member—Approved

Blackboard Shortcut—easy access to get to Blackboard on computers in resource room
Event dates to remember

Finals Week (Dec 10th – Dec 14th)
Experience Days: Saturday Feb 9th & 23rd
OPA conference April 13th & 14th
APhA: Nov. 28th 11am COB 100B Speaker Ernie Boyd from OPA

Announcements from Student Organizations
AZO-Karaoke Night: Raised over $500, Thanks to those who attended
KY, LKS, APhA-Fall Formal Dinner Dance: Thanks to everyone who helped and attended
APhA- Christmas Ornament Sale
   Tentatively TAP Comedy night Feb 17th 21years and over
   2nd Annual Mr. PharmD--February
   Student v. Faculty/Alumni Basketball Game fundraiser--March
   Residency panel--late January, early February

APhA & KY Spelling Bee
Field Day in the Spring

Future Meeting Dates

December 3rd at 4:00 PM in the Martin Conference Room